Your personal invitation to join Tom & Rita Paul

for a fun-filled "HOLIDAY SPIRIT Adventure"
Enjoy a Holiday Adventure then sail right from GALVESTON
on the NAVIGATOR of the Seas

November 29 - Dec. 7, 2014
This is it - the tour-cruise that you have been waiting for - begin the true holiday spirit with an overnight
stay at the spectaular MOODY GARDENS RESORT. The property becomes a holiday fairytale with their
poinsettia displays plus thousands and thousands of lighted displays called "The Festival of Lights."
Have a "Dickens" of a good time in Galveston at the Dickens on the Strand celebration.....parades,
street entertainment, craft and food booths, shopping, and lots of fun! Good time to pick up some
unusual Christmas gifts!
Then, board the NAVIGATOR of the SEAS (Royal Caribbean) a truly unbelievable ship, and special
rates, all in one! The NAVIGATOR OF THE SEAS has some amazing features: a rock-climbing wall, a
basketball court, an ice-skating rink and an in-line skating track, a five-story theatre, a casino, a miniature
golf course and a spectacular three-story dining room. Watch Ice Capades style shows!
Ports of call include: ROATAN (Honduras) for a chance to play with the dolphins, sightsee, or shop.
BELIZE - a country noted for its awesome waters, snorkeling and devotion to ecotourism. Then,
COZUMEL (Mexico) for a chance to marvel at the limestone formations and crystal clear blue waters
or do some bargain hunting for Christmas gifts!
PAULS' PALS Special package rates include:









Roundtrip motorcoach on the "Holiday Bus" from
either agency (Hurst or Arlington)
Lots of fun & games onboard the motorcoach
Overnight accommodations at Moody Garden Resort Hotel
Hotel taxes
Luggage handling
7 nt.CRUISE on the NAVIGATOR of the SEAS
Pre-cruise party

Category
INSIDE cabin
Promenade Window
VIRTUAL Balcony
BALCONY cabin
JR. Suite






Admission to "Dickens on the Strand"
Admission to the "Festival of Lights"
Private Cocktail Party
Special Holiday T-Shirt

Rate/person

$ 799
$ 899
$ 899
$1199
on request

Taxes/fees: $86 /person (subject to slight change)
DEPOSIT: $350/person (cash or check only- $174 is non-refundable - we strongly suggest
purchase of TRAVEL PROTECTION INSURANCE - $ 85 or $112 / person for entire package.

Final payment: Sept. 2, 2014
For reservations or further information: PaulsCruises.com
941 Melbourne - HURST/ Mid-Cities
5767 SW Green Oaks-ARLINGTON
817-589-SHIP
800-327-3533
817-572-PAUL

